
Friday 5th June
Making progress



This is our school.
Let there be peace 
here.
Let the rooms be full 
of contentment.
Let there be love in our 
learning and in our 
play.



Love of one another,
Love of all people,
Love of life itself
And love of God.
Let us remember that,
As many hands build a house,
So many hearts make St Peter’s School.

wherever we are



Children helping children

Mission Prayer
May all children
In the world
Share love
Share friendship and live
In the peace
Of God’s love
Now and forever

Amen

•Green - Africa
• Red - Americas 
• White - Europe 
• Blue - Oceania
• Yellow - Asia

https://stream.meet.google.com/str
eam/44af2b8f-a154-43a0-b9b1-29d
d3d375e59

https://stream.meet.google.com/str
eam/44af2b8f-a154-43a0-b9b1-29d
d3d375e59





What have we 
been learning and 
sharing this week?



P1



Rio 
Carnival 
Masks

Amazon 
Rainforest 
in a box

Save the Rainforest 
posters

Topic - 
South 

America



Maths - Shape

Science-
Bees

Reading 
and Writing



P3B



Brazilian carnival masks

South and North American flags

Art 
inspired 
by Victor 
Delfin 
(Peru)  

Chuck Close- art

Maths-rounding whole numbers

South and North America- animals

Postcards 
from our 
travels



P4
South 
America

North 
America

Art - Frida Kahlo

North American and South 
American Top Trump Animals

B
A
K
I
N
G

Baking

Word of the Day







Primary 5 

Trump cards of animals from 
North and South America

Brazilian 
carnival 
masks

Creating our own ice hockey 
team

Countries that make up 
South America

Self 
portrait 
of Frida 
Kahlo

Home baking - North and 
South America treats

Weather in French

Birds eye view of 
“Perfect Bedroom”

3D shapes 
properties 



P6 





P6 





Natalia Z’ s magazine art

Adam made his own 
fortune teller as part of a 
drama task!

In Numeracy we 
have been looking 
at data handling. 
This is Patrick’s 
frequency table

Olivier printed out a map of South 
America, coloured it in, identified 
and labelled each country.

Aaron found out about wildlife in South America. 
He did some research on the anaconda snake!

Olivier found out about jaguars

P6/7 Learning Week Beginning 1st June 2020



Patrick invented a smart door to protect 
people from viruses

Pola invented a butterfly which waters 
plants!

Badejoko made a poster on South 
American football!

Jamie drew this 
wonderful picture of a 
llama!

In RE we have been looking at the items 
that can be found in a Catholic church. 
Patrick drew and labelled this great picture.

Aaron’s Lockdown art!Max JB made a fantastic slide show 
all about the  Amazon



Primary 7

Maths 

Health & WellBeing

Our Global World

South 
America

Drama Challenges 

New Skills
Mrs McKinlay’s Art



Mrs. Robertson’s 
class’ Assembly 

Slide Have a crazy idea!

Alex

Mrs. 
McKinlay
Learning 
to fly!

Alex

Amiyah

Jaya

Natan Oskar
t

Alex

Amiyah                       Alex

Jaya

Amiyah



Our school reports are a way 
to share information among 
the people who can help you:
- Parents 
- Teachers

It’s based on what we have 
seen and heard in school.





House 
Captains’
Awards

Elphinstone Kings

St Andrew St Machar



Kings



This certificate is 
awarded by the 
House Captains to  

You have been kind, respectful and caring on 
Google Classroom. 

Thank you for spreading happiness

Olivia P4

Kings

5th June 2020



This certificate is 
awarded by the 
House Captains to  

You have been kind, respectful and caring on 
Google Classroom. 

Thank you for spreading happiness

Patrick P6/7

Kings

5th June 2020



Elphinstone



This certificate is 
awarded by the 

Elphinstone 

House Captains to  

You have been kind, respectful and caring on 
Google Classroom. 

Thank you for spreading happiness

Martin P5

5th June  2020



This certificate is 
awarded by the 

Elphinstone 

House Captains to  

You have been kind, respectful and caring on 
Google Classroom. 

Thank you for spreading happiness

Guayinpi P1

5th June  2020



St Andrew



This certificate is 
awarded by the 

St Andrew 
House Captains to  

You have been kind, respectful and caring on 
Google Classroom. 

Thank you for spreading happiness

Ruben P6

5th June 2020



This certificate is 
awarded by the 

St Andrew 
House Captains to  

You have been kind, respectful and caring on 
Google Classroom. 

Thank you for spreading happiness

Khloe P4

5th June 2020



St Machar



This certificate is 
awarded by the 

House Captains to  

You have been kind, respectful and caring on 
Google Classroom. 

Thank you for spreading happiness

Rachel P7

St Machar

5th June  2020



This certificate is 
awarded by the 

House Captains to  

You have been kind, respectful and caring on 
Google Classroom. 

Thank you for spreading happiness

Maisie P6

St Machar

5th June 2020



Making a great effort with his work Great craft Work
Consistent good work always handed in on time and being 
enthusiastic

Always doing his best Completing lots of activities Persistently good work always on time
Efforts in phonics Handing everything in. Sharing photos of his baking on the classroom stream
Sounding out tricky words in her reading. Being friendly on the meet Improving fluency in her reading.
For having a positive attitude and for being well 
manered Dedication and effort in maths An amazing powerpoint on Thomas Edison 
Great effort with Taught Writing Persistently working hard Good quality work consistently handed in time
Coming up with his own game for us to play on a 
google meet. Excellent work and trying very hard For creating her own slideshow about school in her spare time.
An amazing model of the Amazon rainforest that 
he made by himself For being observant and polite Dedication and commitment to learning
Making use of features of Google Docs Effort and presentation of her topic work. Sounding out tricky words in her reading.
Sharing infomation and photos from her own 
country of Guyana over and above class topic 
work on Brazil for a super slides on the Amazon Rainforest Beating his phonics score.
Working hard and making good progress in 
reading For his description of a synagogue. Good engagement with craft task

Excellent A.I. presentation
Description, use of vocabulary and facts in her 
writing. Helping her sister out during a google meet

Great Topic and craft work

Handwriting, descriptive language in written 
work. For preparing a detailed handwritten fact 
file on North America. Being a technology helper on Google Meet today

Working hard, completing lots of work Thought and detail of topic work Great work, getting graphic work all correct
Positivity on our Google classroom- always 
encouraging others. Handing work in showing understanding of task Always being friendly and helpful



St 
MacharElphinstone

St 
Andrew

Kings

14
10

11
11



Social Distancing

Inclusiveteach.com

I must stay 2 meters 
away from other 

people

I must only use my 
own things

I must wash my hands 
often



We have a lot to prepare to get ready for going back to school.
● When you return in August, it will be in small groups.
● Your education will continue as ‘blended learning’ - some time in 

school and some time at home.
● You are doing really well and you will be moving up classes just as 

you usually do. 



Thank you for listening.
Please let us know if you need help.

How can I 
learn 
to……?

What ?
Where?




